Rotating wall vessel as a new in vitro shear stress generation system: application to rat coronary endothelial cell cultures.
In this paper, we describe a simple new design for the application of controlled, top-hat profiled wall shear stress forces in a way that is independent of hydrostatic pressure and oxygen tension, based on a rotating wall vessel system. This system has been applied to the culture of rat coronary endothelial cells obtained with a Langendorff-derived procedure isolation. Endothelial cells are immunopurified on the basis of RECA expression, and conservation of endothelial phenotype has been assessed on the basis of morphology, RECA and von Willebrand factor expressions and diI-Ac-LDL uptake. Shear stress induced by the rotating wall vessel was measured using a mathematical formula specifically designed for this type of model, and its impact on coronary endothelial cells was evaluated. Shear stress produced cell orientation parallel to the flux direction, elevated NO production and decreased monocyte adhesion. Cells were kept viable and functional for at least 4 days under shear. This simple design allows the handling and management of numerous vials in parallel and appears to be suitable for large-scale studies of both the acute and chronic impact of modulation of the physico-chemical environment on endothelial cell physiology and function.